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this just in!
a blackhawk helicopter 

had to make an emergency 
landing on the commanding 

general’s lawn.
details at eleven.

man!

I hope 
that 

wasn’t 
my bird!

Distracted
from your
PM lately?

See page 27!
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Help Soldiers a�e� 
 N�ded T�ls

Some military and civilian positions are obviously sensitive enough to require 
security investigations. Unfortunately, PS has heard that some leaders don’t realize 
that maintenance and supply personnel are among those people who deal with 
sensitive information.
 If information is power, the Internet has 
become the Army’s data bank. Increasingly, 
information is being put behind secure portals. 
Some of the more sensitive information 
requires security investigations for the people 
who request access. 
 Maintenance and supply personnel are increasingly the 
intended users of the information behind these secure portals.
 Whether it’s registering ground equipment, tracking parts 
requests, matching end item and spare parts NSNs, matching 
LINs to NIINs, keeping visibility of your equipment or 
working with restricted technical manuals–the data is now 
on restricted access websites. And your maintenance and 
supply people need access.

Help Soldiers a�e� 
 N�ded T�ls

make 
sure their 

investigations 
are current 
so they can 
use these 
restricted 

tools.

 …part of the problem may 
be that your maintenance 

workers can’t access secure 
maintenance and supply 

websites.

pssst 
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Drivers, if your Stryker is equipped with slat armor, ramp PM and safety become 
more important than ever. So follow these tips to keep your ramp—and everyone 
around it—functioning properly.
• Tap the horn twice and then wait a few seconds before raising or lowering the 
ramp. That gives others a warning and enough time to get out of the way.
• Before closing the ramp, make sure the vehicle has enough air pressure built 
up—above 90 psi. Otherwise, the ramp locks may not engage completely. Check to 
make sure the ramp open LED goes out.

 If you’re closing the ramp from the squad compartment, make sure the cam locks 
rotate all the way to the closed position.
 A Stryker pointed downhill on a slope of more than 15° may need a push from 
inside the vehicle to open the ramp.
• You cannot lower the ramp 
fully if the tow pintle is 
installed. The ramp will hit 
and bend the pintle shaft. So 
remove and stow the pintle 
until it’s needed.
 When removing the tow 
pintle, make sure you install 
the pintle plug, NSN 5340-20-
001-0203. That keeps dirt and 
moisture out of the vehicle. 
You’ll also need an O-ring, 
NSN 5331-00-585-1068, and 
a lock pin, NSN 5315-01-328-
5286, to install the plug.
• Never exceed the load capacity for the ramp and ramp door. The ramp chains may 
stretch or break and you can ruin the hydraulics.
 The ramp’s load capacity is 1,000 pounds. The door’s load capacity is 500 pounds.
 Always raise or lower the ramp completely. Don’t lower the ramp partially to 
give soldiers a seat or to carry equipment, especially when slat armor is installed.
• Remove any water buildup 
under the floor plates, then 
have your mechanic give the 
ramp chains a light coat of 
GAA semiannually to prevent 
rust. Make sure he gets all of 
the chain, too. Sometimes only 
the portion of the chain that 
shows when the ramp is down 
gets lubed. With slat armor 
installed, there’s about another 
three feet of chain that’s hidden 
under the floor plates.
• Give the ramp chain pulleys 
a few shots of GAA, too. A 
well-greased ramp chain won’t 
do much good if the pulleys 
seize up.

Ramp PM
Always a PLUS

Ramp PM
Always a PLUS

Letairpressurebuildabove90psi Ramp
open
LED
light

should
goout

Installpintleplugwhentowpintleisstored

Makesurechainunder
floorplatesislubed

Lube
ramp
chain
pulleys,
too

how am I 
supposed to 
raise my ramp 
with all this 

weight?!

sounds 
like some-
one had 

the lunch 
special!

Stryker…

678.02-03.indd   1-2 3/30/09   2:21:23 PM
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The M1-series tank’s transmission filler neck doesn’t have a very big opening, 
mechanics.
 How small is it? Well, let’s just say it’s too small to try pouring transmission fluid 
directly from the can.
 No matter how careful you are, some of 
that fluid is going to spill. When it does, 
the oil cooler fans are going to blow it all 
over the cooling fins on the oil coolers.
 That oil residue attracts dirt and dust like 
a magnet. The gooey mess that forms on 
the cooling fins won’t let the heat radiate 
away from the oil inside the coolers. That 
results in transmission damage.
 So, never add oil without a funnel. If 
your tank’s oil funnel tip is broken or too 
large for the transmission filler opening, 
get a new funnel.
 A flexible funnel does the best job. NSN 
7240-00-559-7364 brings a box of 12.
 Each funnel holds one quart, so use it 
carefully. Don’t pour more than a quart 
into the funnel at one time or it’ll overflow. 
If that happens, make sure you wipe up 
any spilled oil right away.

M1-SeriesTanks…

KeepOilWhereitBelongs
hey, I don’t 
ask for all 
that much!

just a little 
consideration 
when it’s time to 
fill me with oil!

a flexible 
funnel would 

be nice!

Spilledoilendsuponcoolingfins

Flexible
funnelwill
preventoil
spills
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Mechanics,whenyouremovethepowerpackonanM113-seriesvehicle,you’llfeelmighty
foolishifthecarriergoesrollingoffacrossthemotorpool.
 Onceyoudisconnectthefinaldrives,thatvehicleisfreetogowheregravitytakesit.And
afree-rollingvehicleisbadnewsforeverybodyandeverythingthatstandsinitsway!
 Headoffseriousinjurytoothersanddamagetothevehiclebyalwayschockingboth
tracks.Here’show:

• Makesurethevehicleisonahard,levelsurfacetolessenthechanceofrolling.That
alsolowerstheriskofdamagetothehullandpowerpackwhenyouliftitout.
• Slideablockofwoodorothersuitableobjectbetweenthetrackguidesandroadwheels.
Makesurethechockblockextendsthefullwidthbetweenbothroadwheels.

 Just don’t forget to remove the chock blocks once the powerpack is reinstalled.
Otherwise,yournextrepairjobwillbetothetracks!

M113-SeriesFOV…

Placechockblockbetweenthesetworoadwheelsonbothsidesoftrack

come 
back!

I’m not 
finished with 

you yet!

you should’a 
remembered to 

use chock blocks!
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ThegoodnewsisthateightBradleylinereplaceableunits(LRU)arebeingfieldedthat
arecoveredbywarrantyatthewholesalelevel.Thatmeansiftheyquitworking,youcan
turntheminthroughyournormalsupplychannelsandreceivecreditforanewLRU.
 ThebadnewsisthatmanyBradleyunitsdon’trealizethat.Currently,alargepercentof
theLRUsbeingturnedinhavebrokensealsandthusvoidedwarranties.Thisresultsinhigher
pricesfortheLRUs,ahighernumberofbackorders,andalongerrepairturnaround.
 Part of the problem is that the old LRUs could be
repairedatunitlevel,sorepairmenassumethenewones
canberepairedthere,too.
 Butit’seasytospotthenewLRUs.Theyhavetamper-
resistantsealsthatsay“CPUTECH”or“WARRANTEDITEM,
WARRANTY IS VOID IF SEAL IS BROKEN. RECOVERABLE
ITEM–NOREPAIRAUTHORIZED.”RemovingtheLRUcover
breakstheseal–andvoidsthewarranty.
 TheLRUscoveredbywarrantyshouldbeturnedinfor
repairthroughnormalsupplychannels.TheoldLRUscan
stillbefixedbyfieldmaintenance.

New P/N NSNLRU

12992057
13007291
12992083
12992085
12992093
12992098
12479532
12992104

1290-01-508-7223
1005-01-541-7231
1005-01-541-9684
5895-01-541-8031
5895-01-541-8030
1010-01-541-9685
1650-01-542-1185
1010-01-541-9683

Position indicator box (PIB)
Gun control unit (GCU)
System control box (SCB)
Commander’s sight control panel (CSCP)
Gunner’s sight control panel (GSCP)
Power control module 1 and 2 (PCM 1/2)
Power control module 3 (PCM 3)
Turret power box (TPB)

 IfyouhavequestionsabouttheLRUs,contactTACOM-RI’s
ToddHawotteatDSN793-8628,(309)782-8628,oremail:
todd.hawotte@us.army.mil

M2/M3-Series
Bradley… LRU Seal Stays Sealed

here’s a 
list of the 
new lrus 

covered by 
warranty…

IfLRUhas
aseal,
it’sunder
warranty

I think 
you’ve got 
a bad lru…

…but that’s no 
problem. I can fix 

that myself.

no! my lru 
is under 

warranty.

let the 
manufacturer 

fix it.

mailto:todd.hawotte@us.army.mil
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 Thoroughly sweeping out the inside of the 
Bradley should be your first step. Be especially 
careful to clean underneath the gunner’s seat 
where the main diagnostic connections are. Dirt 
can foul the connectors, which hurts the accuracy 
of the tests. 
 There’s not much room underneath the  
gunner’s seat to connect the diagnostic 
equipment, so remove anything that has been 
stored there, like TMs or field gear. 
 If you’ve put a screen over the periscope face, 
remove it before testing. The screen makes it 
difficult to hook up diagnostics. For the same 
reason, remove the M242’s feed tray.

Easily Pass 
the Test with PM

a little pm before 
your repairer hooks up 
diagnostic equipment to 
your bradley can help 
make testing accurate, 

quick and safe.

now your 
bradley is 
ready for 
its tests.

SweepoutBradley
andcleanoutanyequipment
arounddiagnosticconnections

I’m afraid 
you flunked 
my diagnostic 

tests.

you’re in 
need of 
serious 
help.

no, doc, 
you’re 

wrong!
all I need 
is a good 
cleaning!

M2/M3-Series
Bradley…
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Operators, you’re not done with PM on your M198 howitzer until you make sure the 
muzzle brake plug and breech cover are in place.
 Without the muzzle brake 
plug, NSN 1025-00-566-3789, 
rainwater drains down the gun 
tube to the breech. That rusts both 
the gun tube and the breech.
 The breech cover, NSN 1025-
01-038-6060, protects the outside 
of the breech from water and 
rust. If either the plug or cover  
is damaged or missing, order a 
new one.

•Goodshocksgenerateheat
duringoperation.Cautiously
feelthelowerendofeach
shockabsorberforheat.The
shockshouldbewarmerthan
thehullareaaroundit,but
notsohotthatitcouldburn
you.Iftheshockabsorberis
coolortoohot,reportit.

•Eyeballthehydraulicbumpstopsfordamageorleaksandtomake
suretheyareproperlymounted.Goodbumpstopskeeptheshock
absorbersfrommovingbeyondtheirlimits.

•Takeacloselookat
thejointlineinthe
centerofeachshock
absorber.Ifyouspot
anyoilleakage,tell
yourmechanic.

•Checktheshockabsorbers
forlateralmovement.Some
rotationonthebearingis
OK,butyourmechanicneeds
toknowifthereisanyside-
to-sidelateralmovement
betweentheinnerandouter
bearingassembly.

M109A6Paladin…

Shake Up 
Your

Shock
PM!

M198
Towed
Howitzer…

Protect Gun Tube 
at Both Ends

it takes an 
all-over, 

after-
operations 
check of 
the shock 
absorbers 
to make 

sure your 
paladin 
isn’t all 
shook up, 
crewmen.

here’s 
how…

Feellowerend
ofshockforheat

Lookforoilleakshere

Checkfor
side-to-side
movement

I tried to 
tell you…  
my shock 

absorbers 
need some 

pm!

that
takes 

care of 
your 
pmcs!

wait!
what about 

all this 
rain in my 
gun tube?

Don’tforgettoinstall
breechcoverforprotection

678.08-09.indd   1-2 3/30/09   2:22:07 PM
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M88A1RecoveryVehicle…

Pintle Needs PM, Too

drivers, the tow 
pintle on your 
m88a1 recovery 
vehicle comes in 
real handy when 

you need to tow a 
disabled vehicle.

that’s why it’s important 
to keep the tow pintle 

lubed regularly.

if you neglect it, the 
pintle seizes up and won’t 

open when you need it.

so lube the 
pintle monthly 

with gaa.

there are two 
lube points 

that are easy 
to spot and 
one that is 

hidden behind 
the pintle.

so make sure 
you hit all 

three with the 
grease gun.

let’s go!

we’ve got a 
disabled vehicle 

to tow!

it couldn’t be 
more disabled 
than my tow 

pintle!

you 
never 

lubed it!

Lube
pintle
here…

…here…

…and behind here
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Word from the field is that the Gray model MM-2000 transmission jack, NSN 4910-
00-585-3622, can’t be installed correctly from 
the side of the vehicle shown in the drawing in 
Task 7-6 on Page 7-11 of TM 9-2320-280-34 
(Jan 96, w/Ch 2, Jul 04). So TACOM LCMC 
plans to make this clear in a future update to this 
TM and TM 9-2320-387-24-2. 
 The transmission jack should only be installed 
inline with the transmission, not at a 90° angle 
to the transmission. The open front of the jack 
should face the front of the vehicle. This allows 
a support to be placed near the rear of the 
engine. It also allows you to properly install the 
transmission on the jack.
 This same information is found in TACOM MAM 08-035. Use this link to eyeball 
it online: 
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/Mam/Tacom_WN/08/mam08-035.html

HMMWV…

Transfer the Transmission Jack
well, it’s time 

to remove your 
transmission.

Installtransmissionjack
inlinewithtransmission

well, don’t use the 
procedure in that tm 
to install the jack!

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/Mam/Tacom_WN/08/mam08-035.html
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Somethingiswrongwhenthebrakewarninglightstayson(nokidding!).Butbeforeyou
replaceanyparts,makesureyoubleedthevehicle’sbrakelines.
 Airtrappedinthelinescancausethelight.Yourtimeandnewpartscanbewastedif
youdon’tbleevdthebrakesfirst.
 Ifthelightstaysonafterbleeding,usethetroubleshootinginfostartingonPage2-342
ofTM9-2320-280-20-1andPage2-328ofTM9-2320-387-24-1.Iftheproportioningvalveis
theculprit,replaceit.UseNSN4820-01-186-0822togetthevalveforbasicHMMWVs.
 ForA1andA2HMMWVs,
useproportioningvalve,
NSN4820-01-359-9458.The
ECV-seriesHMMWVscome
withtwoproportioning
valves.Forthevalveclosest
tothemastercylinder,use
NSN2530-01-473-2724.For
theothervalveuseNSN
4820-01-359-9458.
 Donottrytosavea
“bad”valvebytakingit
apartandadjustingit.
Anytamperingruinsthe
calibrationsetat
vthefactory.
 Whenyoureplacetheproportioningvalve,addalightcoatoflube,NSN9150-00-273-
2389,tothevalve’selectricalconnectorpins.Alittlelubeheadsoffcorrosion.

HMMWV… Brake Warning  
  Light On?

That brake warning 
light is still on! 
Maybe I should 

just cover it with 
electrical tape...

There’s a better 
solution than 

that! read on…

Pressure
limiting
valves

Hydro-
boost

Torearbrakes
Tofrontbrakes

Proportioningvalves

Mastercylinder
reservoir

NSN2530-01-473-2724

NSN4820-01-359-9458
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 Themirrorinthiskitislargerthan
the older-style side view mirror, and
also has a convex, wide-angle view
area that improves the driver’s field
ofview.
 Use riveter, NSN 5180-01-201-
4978, from the vehicle’s special
tools, to install theblindrivnutsthat
come with the kit. They provide the
threadedholesfortheboltsthathold
themirrorsonthetruck.

Need new storage boxes or compartments for your 
M872-series semitrailer? Well, you’ve probably 
noticed that the vehicle’s parts manual is no help, so 
listen up. 
 The boxes are not available through the supply 
system. They must be fabricated at your support shop.

Call:DSN786-5281
Comm(586)574-5281
Email:
lisa.willis@us.army.mil

Or,write:
USATACOM
ATTN:AMSTA-LC-CHT(LisaWillis)
6501E11MileRoad
Warren,MI48397-5000

HMMWVs…

West
Coast
Mirror

M872-SeriesSemitrailers…

Plans for Storage Boxes
To get plans for 

the boxes and 
compartments, 
contact Lisa 

Willis at TACOM’s 
Trailers & 

Tactical Fleet 
Assessment 

Group.

For a clear
view, use NSN 
2540-01-436-

1626 to get me 
a “West Coast” 

mirror kit.

Mountnew
mirrorsto
windshield
frame

mailto:lisa.willis@us.army.mil
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D rivers, the load handling system (LHS) hook arm on your PLS or HEMTT won’t 
be grabbing many loads if you don’t keep its pin, NSN 5315-01-361-2721, lubed. 
Some of those pins are going unlubed so long that they have to be removed with a 
sledgehammer!
 Just lube the pin according 
to App G in TM 9-2320-364-
10 (Nov 05) and Page 3-2 of 
TM 9-2320-304-14&P (Aug 
00 w/Ch 1, Sep 01). That 
means removing the pin, 
cleaning it, and giving it a coat 
of antiseize compound every 
1,500 miles or semiannually, 
whichever comes first.

 Before reinstalling the pin, eyeball the flat washer, NSN 5310-01-216-2799, and 
safety pin, NSN 5315-01-355-3744, that hold it in place. Replace them if they’re 
missing or damaged.
 Then, make sure you use a bore brush to clean out the bore where the pin goes. 
If you don’t, all that old antiseize compound, along with any dirt and sand that has 
collected, will still be there. That newly lubricated pin won’t last very long.

NSN 8030-Container Size
1/4-lb
1/2-lb
1-lb

2 1/2-lb
5-lb

00-059-2761
01-087-8254
00-251-3980
00-597-5367
00-286-5453

PLS,HEMTT…

antiseize 
compound 
comes in 

various sized 
containers, 
so order 
what you 

need from 
this list…

Coatpinwithantiseizecompoundbeforereinstalling

I hope they 
don’t plan on 
using me to 

lift anything!

my hook 
arm pin is 

completely 
seized up!

Stuck Pin Won’t Pivot
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Hardorerraticsteeringusuallymeansthegreasefittingsonthe5-ton’ssteeringgear
shaftneedlube.
 Thesefittingsareoverlooked.EspeciallyoverlookedistheoneattheU-jointunderthe
steeringpump’sprotectivebox.
 Somakesureeachfittinggetsfourorfiveshotsofgreaseduringscheduledservice.

Put a STOP to Rubbing Tires

M939/A1/A2-SeriesTrucks…

Steering Gear Shaft Lube

Removeprotectivecover… …thenlube
steeringbox
U-joint…

…steeringshaft…

…andU-joint
behindairintake

before you climb 
in your hemtt and 
head out for the 
day’s run, take a 
look at the inside 
of the front tires.

see any 
wear 

marks?

if so, 
report 

it.

Front tires that rub 
against the frame or 
equalizer beam during 
turns can eventually 
wear enough to cause 

a blowout.

it’s time for a wheel 
adjustment. Have your 
mechanic adjust the 

turn stop bolts to keep 
the tires from hitting 
anything during turns.

HEMTT…
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 Not locking the tow bar in place can lead to damage to the trailer and the back of 
the truck when the trailer jackknifes. Your unit will end up replacing broken tow bar 
lock pins more often than necessary, too. 
 So before backing the trailer, get out of your truck and lock the trailer’s towbar 
in place. Straighten the tow bar to get rid of the tension. Then remove the hitch pin, 
raise the lockpin handle, rotate it counterclockwise to the short slot, and replace the 
hitch pin. After that, get a couple of ground guides to help you back up.
 If the hitch pin and chain are missing, replace them with NSN 4010-01-353-9428. 
You can also order the parts individually. The pin comes with NSN 5315-01-098-
6455 and the chain with NSN 4010-01-353-9368.
 When you’re finished backing, unlock the towbar so you don’t forget when it’s 
time to move out again.

M989A1HEMATTrailer…

Lock Up Before You Back Up

Movelockpinhandlefromopen… …tolockedpositionbeforebacking

drivers, do you 
remember to 

lock your hemat 
trailer’s towbar 
in place before 
you back up?

if not, you 
could create 
a problem for 
your unit that 
can easily be 

avoided.

I learned my 
lesson the 
last time!

I’m locking 
the trailer’s 

towbar before 
backing up!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I found the article on M113A3 tow bar parts in PS 637 (Dec 05) to be a 
lot of help. Do you have any similar info on the wheeled vehicle tow bar, NSN 
4910-00-433-7094?
 We have a big problem with missing pins and haven’t been able to 
locate the parts or numbers. Anything you can provide would be greatly 
appreciated!
       CW2 A.H.E.

Dear Mr. A.H.E.,
 This one’s a little complicated, but I think we can help you out, Sir.
 First, if you’re still using tow bar, NSN 4910-00-433-7094, stop! TACOM Safety-
of-Use Message 05-001 deadlined these tow bars because of a potentially dangerous 
design deficiency.
 The SOUM tells you to inspect the tow bar to see if it has been modified. Modified tow 
bars will have a sleeve welded to the fixed leg, the moveable leg, and to each of the two 
male insert legs. Once modified, the tow bar’s NSN changes to 4910-01-365-9304.

 You’ll find SOUM 05-001 at the AEPS website:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/05/soum05-001.html

 If your tow bar doesn’t have the sleeves, it’ll need to be modified following the 
instructions in MWO 9-4910-593-20-1. Use your AKO login and password to access it 
at the LOGSA ETM website:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etmpdf/files/070000/072000/073192.pdf
 The modified tow bar, NSN 4910-01-365-9304, is covered by TM 9-4910-593-12&P:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etmpdf/files/050000/050000/052965.pdf
 You’ll need your AKO login and password to access the TM. The repair parts for the 
tow bar are in Appendix C of the TM.

TacticalVehicles…

Tow Bar Help Needed

Towbar,NSN
4910-00-433-7094

Modifiedtowbarwithsleeves,
NSN4910-01-365-9304

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/05/soum05-001.html
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etmpdf/files/070000/072000/073192.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etmpdf/files/050000/050000/052965.pdf
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A lmost half of the MK 19 machine gun serial 
numbers being recorded in property books or 
unique item tracking (UIT) are wrong. These 
property book mistakes will come back and bite 
armorers when it’s time for inventory or turn-in. 
 The usual mistake is adding the date stamp or 
extra zeroes to the serial number.
 Here’s an example of how to correctly read the 
ID stamp on the left side of the receiver.

NSNChangeswithMWO
 Another common property book mistake is not changing the MK 19’s NSN after 
MWO 9-1010-230-50-1 has been applied. The NSN should be changed from 1010-
01-126-9063 to 1010-01-490-9697. LIN M92362 stays the same, but “-M” must be 
added to the part number. 
 How do you tell if the MWO 
has been applied? The MK 19 
will have five holes drilled on 
the right side of the receiver, 
a new sight mounting bracket, 
new firing pin, new firing pin 
sear, a two-piece cocking lever, 
and adjustable secondary drive 
assembly. If your MK 19s haven’t 
been modified, notify your MWO 
officer. The MWO should have 
been completed by June 07. 
 To report a serial number or NSN change to the LOGSA small arms registry, units 
using PBUSE need to do an asset adjustment report (AAR) for serial numbers or an 
asset description update (ADU) for NSNs.

Line1:Gun40mm
Line2:MK19MOD3
Line3:10001(CAGEcode)
   and3269400-M
   (partnumber)
Line4:12345(fourorfivedigit
   serialnumber)and
   0196(monthandyearof
   manufacture)
Line5:US
 Theserialnumberis12345,
not123450196.

MK19MachineGun…

CorreCting 
Property 
Book 
Mistakes

units that don’t use pbuse 
should submit a trac k 

to the logsa unique item 
tracking (webuIt) database: 

https://pbuse.us.army.mil

this should go 
through your 
serialization 

officer (so) if 
you have one. 

for help with the 
webuIt , email: 

uit@logsa.army.mil

for questions about the 
nsn or serial number 

changes, contact tacom’s 
tony lopez at dsn 793-1451, 

(309) 782-1451, or email: 

tony.lopez6@us.army.mil

or call denise argo at 
dsn 793-7338, (309) 
782-7338, or email: 

denise.argo@us.army.mil

FiveholesmeanMWO
hasbeenapplied

uh-oh, 
that’s not 
my serial 
number.

you better 
get that 

corrected 
pronto 
before 
the next 

inspection.

I thought 
that was 

your serial 
number.

Serialnumberisonleftsideofreceiver
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 SARET’s job is to inspect and repair your weapons and get them back in fighting 
shape after your unit returns from SWA. 
 But if SARET’s help also takes care of your required annual inspection and  
gaging for your small arms, you need to document that work. That way you can prove 
during other inspections the gaging was done. Use the SARET copy of DA Form 
2404 or 5998-E to support a job order into the unit electronic record system. Keep 
a copy in your own files until the next required annual gaging or pre-embarkation 
gaging/inspection.

 SARET is ready to help any unit returning from SWA with their small arms. 
Normally, SARET plans for a brigade-sized mission (5,000 to 6,000 weapons), but 
they will assist units with as few as 1,500 weapons.

•Inventory your weapons. SARET needs an accurate count of each weapon you 
have. That lets them estimate how many repair parts and people and how much time 
they’ll need for the mission.
•Contact SARET. To schedule a visit, contact the POCs listed below or fill out the 
online request form on AEPS: 

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/saret/request.cfm
 Use your AKO name and password or common access card (CAC) to access the 
form. Provide SARET your unit name; a POC with name, phone number and email; 
and a desired time frame for your visit. Units should receive a briefing on their 
SARET options 150 days before they return from SWA. 
•SARET may also contact you with further instructions and requirements.
 The best time to have a SARET visit is shortly after you return from SWA. Set a 
date by contacting them 60 to 90 days before you return home.

SmallArms…

Document SARET Gaging Help
to schedule a 
saret visit…

armorers, if 
you’ve been 
fortunate 
enough to 
have a visit 
from saret 
(small arms 
readiness 
evaluation 
team), your 
weapons are 
probably in 
a-1 shape.

if you have questions about saret visits, 
contact tacom-ri’s wayne cook at dsn 
793-2429, (309) 782-2429, or email 

wayne.cook@conus.army.mil.

or contact army sustainment 
command’s sfc scott towne at dsn 
793-2874, (309) 782-2874, or email 

scott.a.towne@conus.army.mil

so…where’s your 
documentation showing 
the saret folks took 
care of your annual 

inspection and gaging?

uh-oh. I didn’t 
realize I needed 
documentation.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We saw on Page 20 in PS 672 (Nov 08) that the M2, M3P, and M296 
headspace and timing gages should be calibrated every 360 days according 
to TB 43-180. 
 Many units probably have never had the gages calibrated. If they send all 
their gages in at the same time, their machine guns will be considered NMC 
until the gages come back from TMDE. How should armorers handle this 
difficult problem?
        CW5 J.P.

Dear Chief J.P.,
 There is no perfect solution to this problem. The best course of action is to send 
a few gages in at a time for calibration, holding some back at the unit until TMDE 
returns the other gages. Then send more gages in, again holding some back. Do 
this until all the gages have been calibrated. By staggering the calibration, you 
will always have some gages on hand. 
 Of course, gages disappear over time in the field and you will need 
replacements. If your commander approves, order extra timing and headspacing 
gages with these NSNs: 
 •M2 and M296, NSN 5220-00-535-1217
 •M3P, NSN 5280-13-116-6359

MachineGuns…

Stagger Gage Calibration
we need 

calibrating.

I know. but 
I can’t send 

all of you to 
tmde at once.

some of 
you need 

to stay on 
the job.
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It’s important to know whether your small arms sights—the M68, the M145, and 
ACOG/M150—are up to the job. If the sights are seeing poorly, you have a poor 
chance of hitting the enemy. Here’s how to tell if your sight is not ready for action: 

 If your sight flunks even one of these checks, tell your repairman. 
 When you clean your sights, use only acetone-free glass cleaner, NSN 6850-
00-392-9751, and lens paper, NSN 6640-00-240-5851. Other cleaners can ruin the 
protective coating on the lenses.

• unabletomountananti-reflective
 device(ARD)onit
• lensisheavilyscratchedortheviewis
 otherwiseobstructed
• looseorbrokenlenses
• moistureinsidethesight

• unabletoinstallbatterycapcover
• internalreddotorchevronwon’t
 illuminate
• windageorelevationknobadjustments
 don’tholdorknobsdon’tmakea
 distinctclickwhenyouturnthem

SmallArms…

What Makes Sights NMC

Elevationadjustmentscrew

Windageadjustmentscrew

ARD

Batterycap

you ready 
for some 
serious 
action 
today?

I just don’t 
know. I haven’t 
been feeling 
very good.

you
better 
check 

me out.

uh… I’m 
not sure 

what
I should 
look for!

oohh!
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 Operatorsshouldimmediatelycheckoutallbipodsthatwerereceivedfrom1Aug07
topresent.Use theBEFORE/DURINGPMCS inspections thatbeginonPage2-14 inTM
9-1015-249-10.Makesurethebufferscanmovefullyinbothrecoilandcounter-recoil.If
recoilisrestrictedinanywayorshowssignsoffreeplayorslackness,don’tusethebipod.
Itshouldbesenttosupportforrepair.
 Alsomakethesechangestoyour-10TM:
 Page2-14,paragraphc–Addtotheendofparagraphc:“Buffersmustallowforfull
movement inbothrecoilandcounter-recoil travelwithoutanyfreeplay/slackness.” In
theparagraphcEQUIPMENTNOTREADY/AVAILABLEIFremarks,addthefollowingafter
“inoperative”:“ineitherrecoiltravel,orhasfreeplay/slackness.”
 Page3-9,paragraph4–Addthefollowingattheendofthefirstsentence:“Checkthat
buffersrecoilandcounterrecoilwithoutanyfreeplayorslackness.”
 Formoreinformation,seeTACOMsafetyofusemessage09-005:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/soum09-005.html

The M9 pistol comes from the manufacturer with a white dot on both the front and
rearsightsthathelpstheshootersightonatarget.Thepistolalsohasareddotoneither
sideoftheslideassemblythatshowswhenthesafetyisdisengaged.Butthedotswearoff
overtime.
 Nodotsdoesn’tmeanyourM9isdeadlined.It’sOKtokeepfiringyourM9withoutdots.
 Butifyouthinkthedotshelpyourshootingorsafety,askyourfieldmaintainertoput
thembackon.Heshouldthoroughlycleanbothsightsandthenuseanyhighqualitywhite
metalenamelpainttoputdotsbackonthesights.Allowthepainttocompletelydry.Same
thinggoesfortheredsafetydots,exceptofcourseuseredpaint.

M252Mortar…

Bad Bipods
can kill

M9Pistol… Dot Disappeared?  
Don’t Despair

some of the m177 
bipods for the 

m252 81mm mortar 
that have recently 
gone to the field 
were assembled 

wrong.

the bipod’s buffer 
mechanism has 

a part that was 
put in backwards, 
which causes poor 

recoil.

the result is a 
short or erratic 

round, which could 
kill you or 

someone in your 
unit, plus damage 

your mortar. Testbipods
forrestricted
movement

Don’tuseabipodthat
doesn’tmovesmoothlyin
recoilorcounter-recoil

Whitedotmissing?Tellfieldmaintainer Samethinggoesforredsafetydot

hey, the dots 
on your sights 
have worn off.

you must be 
deadlined 

then?

no, I’m 
not!

but if you want 
new dots, talk 
to your field 

maintainer!

Alternate
design
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 The GLPS can be powered up 
through its own battery power or 
by using its power adapter and 
connecting it to the vehicle power 
supply through the NATO plug.
 However, many GLPS batteries 
have reached the end of their life and 
no longer charge properly. (If you 
charge a battery like it says in Section 
II of TM 9-6675-347-13&P and the 
battery shows a charge of less than 
80 percent, the battery needs to go 
to maintenance.) So the only power 
choice then is vehicle power. And 
that’s where the damage can occur. 
 The GLPS gyros are very sensitive 
to voltage spikes from the vehicle. 
The way to prevent these spikes is to 
first shut off the vehicle before you 
power up the GLPS. And leave the 
vehicle off while the GLPS is on.

M67GLPS…

Turn Off Vehicle First!
powering up the 

m67 gun laying and 
positioning system 
(glps) can cause 
costly damage if 
you do it wrong.

watch ps 
for info on 

ordering new 
glps battery 

packs.

hey, turn 
off the 
vehicle.

you want 
to ruin my 
gyros!?
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what a 
beautiful 

day to do my 
inspections.

good! 
the tires 

check out. 
so no 

problem 
here.

I’ll just 
check the 
rest of 

this bird.

cause cause cause 
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I’ll take 
a look at 
the engine.

the engine oil 
checks out. at this 
rate, I’ll finish my 
inspections pretty 

soon. now for
the apu.

distraction no 1 
0830

hey, smith! I 
need you in the 
pc office now 
for a meeting. 
you can finish 
that later.

later… well… did I get 
to the hydraulic 
deck? maybe I 

should inspect it 
to be sure.

hmmph! no! I’ll nose around in 
the nose compartment 

first at the ky-58.

man, I forgot my multi-
meter. well, yesterday’s 
check should cover me.

I’ll 
move 
on.

1000 hours…

distraction no 2 - 0930

smith! need 
you to go 

help unload 
a truckload 
of supplies.

be right there, 
sergeant.

ok… my day 
isn’t going 
so well.

oh! let me 
check for 

bird nests in 
the tail rotor 

section.

smith, don’t 
forget that 

mandatory class 
at 1030. sorry… 
you’ll have to 
finish up that 
bird later.

wait! before you 
run off—is my hawk 

ready to go?
not quite, sir. I’ll 
finish up as soon 
as I get back.

commander’s 
call. it’s 

0915 already. 
let me see… 
where was 

I…?

this
better be
important.

what should I tell
him? I’ve been called
away so many times.
but I did check the
bird good yester-

day at least.
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Minutes 
later…

now maybe 
I can get my 
inspection 

done.

ok… good! 
no leaks in the 
intermediate 

gear box.

distraction 
no 3

it’s now 
1300.

I know you’re trying to 
finish your inspections, 

but we’ve got a formation 
and then I need you to 
get the office computer 

online quick!

this computer just 
needed rebooting. 
I gotta get back 

to the bird.

later… at home…

smith!

is my bird 
ready to fly 

the coop?

after the formation…

I‘ve got to
finish this
inspection!

I really
didn’t need
that class!

what’s
next on
my list?

where
was I?

the pilot’s been
waiting all day to

fly. I think my worK
yesterday will

cover me for today
on what I missed.

…to bring
you breaking

news!

BR
EA

KING

NEW
S!

yes, sir!

at least
I hope

so!

it’s 1600
already,
and I’ve
still got

lots
to do!

ahh… now to
relax a little.
maybe I’ll watch

the news…

we interrupt
this regularly

scheduled
program…
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sarge, you 
called me 

away for other 
things but…

as you can see, 
distractions 

break 
concentration. 
this scenario 
could happen

to you!

take care of 
first things 
first. always 
use the two 

buddy system 
to complete 

tasks.

the buddy 
system can 
take up the 

slack.

an army helicopter
from ft. Allen on a

routine training exercise
had to make an

emergency landing
in a residential area!

details
are sketchy.
we’ll have
more at

11:00!

we now return
you to your
regularly
scheduled
program.

specialist
smith! this is

sgt. jones! your
bird just made an 

emergency
landing!

the pilot
said you told 
him you checked

every-
thing!

oh, no! I
hope that
wasn’t my

bird!

what in the
world did you
do today?!

no buts!
nothing is

more important
than preventive
maintenance!
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pm and inspections 
are important. 

distractions can lead 
to disasters!
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 An overweight aircraft can’t do its mission and believe it or not, every little bit 
counts when it comes to weight and balance.
 This is especially true when the instructions state, “Weight and balance are not 
significantly affected” or “Weight and balance impact negligible” but it’s obvious 
a weight change occurs. Wires, clamps and hardware collectively have weight, in 
some cases, significant weight!
 Fill out the forms like it says in TM 55-1500-342-23, Army Aviation Maintenance 
Engineering Manual Weight and Balance, and keep your aircraft airworthy! 
 If you suspect an error in aircraft modification instructions, you need to submit a 
DA Form 2028, Recommended Changes To Publications and Blank Forms.

All
Aircraft… +ModificationsAddUp!+

a new bird 
is a lean, 

mean flyin’ 
machine.

but lately, as dozens 
of mwos and ecps 

are added, weight and 
balance become

a concern.

remember, the mass 
properties team 

(mpt) at redstone 
arsenal determines 

“negligible” 
changes in aircraft 
weight and balance.

every little 
bit counts!

I’m a lean 
mean flyin’ 

machine!

I’m a little 
overweight.

I’ve eaten 
too many 

ecp and mwo 
mods.

now how 
do I get 
off the 
ground?

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etmpdf/files/060000/060000/060247.pdf
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•clevispins,washersandcotterpinsreplacing
 theEclips
•roller-bearingstylecamfollowerassembly
 replacingthethreecamfollowersontheCH-47
•newquick-releasepinandlanyardforthe
 UH-60travellock
•moredurablebrass-and-linkscatchbaganda
 shorter,moredurablecollectorassembly
Thecatchbagsandcollectorassemblieswillbe
issuedasno-costreplacementsduringFY09.

CH-47M240HMachineGunRearRampMountAssembly

M240SolidMountAssemblyParts

UH-60/CH-47M240HSolidMountAssembly

LHUH-60,NSN1005-01-526-5134
RHUH-60,NSN1005-01-526-5135

CH-47ramp,NSN1005-01-526-5139
CH-47rightdoor,NSN1005-01-526-5136
CH-47leftwindow,NSN1005-01-526-5137

M240HSolidMountAssemblyPintlesandAssociatedEquipment

Formoremaintenanceinfoonthemount,seeTM9-1005-262-13(uptoCh5).
Formoreinfoonrepairparts,seeTM9-1005-262-23p(uptoCh3).

Elasticcordassembly,
NSN4020-01-534-6786

Flatwasher,
NSN5310-01-396-1761

Cotterpin,
NSN5315-00-234-1863

Retainingpin(aftlower),
NSN5315-01-562-1871

Retainingpin
(fwdlower),
NSN5315-01-562-1875

RHpintlemount,
NSN1005-01-534-5762

LHpintlemount,
NSN1005-01-534-5761

LHwindow/RHdoor
camfollowerassembly,
NSN5340-01-556-2819

Rollerbearing(samefor
ramp/doorandwindow),
NSN3110-01-554-1530

Self-lockingnut(sameforramp/
doorandwindow),

NSN5310-01-551-3047

Rampcam
followerassembly,
NSN5340-01-564-2661

Ramppintlemount,
NSN1005-01-534-5763

UH-60pintle
mount(right),

NSN1005-01-534-5764

UH-60pintle
mount(left),
NSN1005-01-534-5754

Automaticgunstop
travellockbracket
(UH-60only),
NSN1005-01-534-6801

Swagingsleeve,
NSN4030-01-088-2952

Lanyard,
NSN4010-01-201-2696

Quickreleasepin(UH-60only),
NSN5315-00-702-4898

CH-47 UH-60

The M240H machine gun has replaced the M60D on all Army aircraft. To make the
M240Heasier touse, theArmy is improving theUH-60andCH-47gunmounts. These
improvementsinclude:

Flatwasher,
NSN5310-01-396-1761

Cotterpin,
NSN5315-00-234-1863

M240HMachineGun…

AirCraft Mount Improved

here are 
the new 

assembly 
nsns 

and their 
part 

nsns…

Lanyardassembly,
NSN4010-01-565-5719

M41snappinassembly,NSN5325-01-559-7757

Splitring,
NSN5325-01-536-8741

Bowtiepin,
NSN5315-01-565-2980
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Dear Editor,
 Our maintenance personnel are working 
hard to prepare, maintain and repair our 
CH-47D and F model Chinooks. Our 
biggest issue is protecting the center 
console while working in the cockpit.
 We tried using piles of cushions on the 
center console in an effort to protect the 
radios and other equipment. But we still 
managed to damage electronics and other 
center console components. 
 To prevent damage, we developed a 
cockpit work stand. It fits over the 
center console and protects the console 
from knees, dropped tools and swift 
kicks. The stand also provides a more 
comfortable work area. 
 We made the stand from bench stock 
items found in the shop. Using the 
diagram, anyone can make it. ‘Course, 
all the items in the diagram can be 
substituted as required, while keeping the 
basic dimensions.

   SSG Ruppert Baird  
   AASF SCARNG

Editor’s Note:
Good job! Sometimes 
PM requires taking a 
little initiative to solve 
a problem.

CockpitCenterConsole
WorkPlatform

Secureplywoodtoplatformfrom
bottomw/countersunkscrews.
Countersinknutsandwashers
intoplywoodandfillholes.Glue
mattingtoplywood.*

*SecurewithAdhesive,
 MMM-A-121,
 NSN8040-00-165-8614

.032”
Aluminum
(2024-T3,

AMS-QQ-A-250/4)

CH-47D/F…

CockpitCenterConsole
WorkPlatform
time to 

work in the 
cockpit… 

I’ll go get 
the cushions 
to protect 
the center 
console!

I’ll 
get the 
tools.

hold up, 
y’all! 

I made this 
stand for 
the center 
console 

so you can 
forget the 
cushions!

Placestandovercenterconsole
whenworkingincockpit

Rubbermatting*
(tape,protective,plastic)
NSN9390-01-382-8344

261/2”

12”

3/4”Plywood Edgebeading*

Edgebeading*
(MIL-H-43925,

NSN8415-00-757-8213)

1”x1”
Aluminum

(7075-T6511,
AMS-QQ-A-200/11)

.032”
Aluminum
(2024-T3,

AMS-QQ-A-250/4)

bracecorners
andends

FWD

AFT

3”

3”

3”

3”

3”

1”

1”

11”

3/4”

2”

45deg

1”
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 AMCOMG-4hasalistofapprovedalternativematerialsforuse.Theyareworking
withtheIntegratedMaterialManagementCenter(IMMC)toupdateallmanuals.All
theheadshedsareworkingondevelopmentsandalternativestoaddresscurrentand
futureenvironmentalregulationsforcoatings,paintstrippers,surfacetreatments,
adhesivesandcleaners.
 Everyone has a part to play in complying with the Environmental, Safety and
OccupationalHealth(ESOH)requirements.
 Compliancewith theEnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA), theOccupational
Health and Safety Administration (OSHA) and state agencies does affect
maintenance. Regulations can affect painting, cleaning, paint stripping, plating
andsurfacetreatmentsandapplicationofsealantsandadhesives.Environmental
compliancealso involveschangingmaterialsandprocessesused inmaintenance,
especiallynon-availableconsumables.Sobeprepared—changesarecoming.

Email:et-hotline@conus.army.mil
Phone:(256)313-1711,or

Fax:(256)955-0749.

AMCOM Environmental 
Hotline Goes hot

from aviation 
to missiles and 
everything in 
between, the 
army faces 

environmental 
challenges 
that require 
army-wide 

participation.

for the aviation and missile 
maintainer faced with 

environmental questions, who 
do you call for answers?

contact the amcom g-4 
environmental hotline 

and they will help 
you with maintenance 
questions concerning 
environmental issues.

mailto:et-hotline@conus.army.mil
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Did you know that spraying water-displacing corrosion preventive compound (CPC) 
inside and outside of cannon plugs and receptacles is OK?
 Many soldiers are not aware of this, especially in the aviation world. Using CPC 
inside and outside of cannon plugs extends the life of the plugs and pushes out 
moisture inside the connector. It is true that some CPCs will fry your black boxes, 
but that happens only if you use the wrong or unauthorized CPC on connectors. 
 When electronic systems have problems 
or don’t work, the quick fix is to reseat 
(disconnect and reconnect) the cannon plug 
to clean off the corrosion from the pins. 
After that, the plugs usually have good 
connectivity until the corrosion returns. 
Using electronic grade CPC, MIL-PRF-
81309, type III, NSN 8030-00-546-8637, 
stops the corrosion from returning.
 Make sure you don’t use excessive 
amounts of CPC. If you do, tilt the connector 
and let the excess drain out, then wipe off 
the connector with a clean, dry cloth.

GeneralAircraft…

Corrosion Control
time for some 
electrical cpc!

you’d 
better 

make sure 
that’s 
right!

I don’t want 
the wrong 

stuff knocking 
out my black 

boxes! 

check your 
individual 
airframe 
tms for 

authorized 
consumable 
materials.

then 
consult 

tm 1-1500-
344-23-4, 

cleaning and 
corrosion 
control, 
for which 

cpc to use.

what!? 
hold on, 
buddy!

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etmpdf/files/080000/082750.pdf
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Your patience and your endurance 
can be stretched to the limit by hauling 
all the batteries you need for extended 
missions. A zinc-air battery, BA-8180/U, 
NSN 6135-01-500-0572, can reduce the 
number of BA-5590s, BB-390s and BB-
2590s you need to haul. 
 For example, one non-rechargeable 
zinc-air connected to a reusable interface 
adapter can replace up to five BA-5590s.

 The zinc-air battery is made of two 12-volt strings which will provide 56 Amp–hours 
(Ah) or will provide 27Ah at 24 volts.
 Another zinc-air battery, BA-8140/U, NSN 6135-01-517-0952, is also available to 
power the MIBTR—AN/PRC-148—radio with adapter J-6686/U, NSN 5940-01-517-
3990. The BA-8140 is half the size and weight of the BA-8180/U and is only 12 volts. 
It cannot be used in 24-volt systems. 
 For more info on this new battery, check out the CECOM LCMC website: 

https://lrcteams.monmouth.army.mil/ipm

•J-6632/U,NSN5940-01-504-3217,batteryeliminatoradapter
•J-6633/U,NSN5940-01-504-3218,powerstheASIPAN/PRC-119F
•J-6634/U,NSN5940-01-504-5597,powersthenon-ASIPAN/PRC-119
•J-6685/U,NSN5940-01-516-9785,powerstheM22chemicalalarm
•J-6686/U,NSN5940-01-517-3990,powerstheMBITRAN/PRC-148
•J-6687/U,NSN5940-01-516-9787,powersSATCOMradiosAN/PRC-117/150andAN/PSC-5
•J-6688/U,NSN5940-01-517-1026,powerstheJavelinCLU

Non-rechargeableBatteries…

The
Zinc-Air 
CHOice

Seven interface 
adapters let 
the zinc-air
BA-8180/U

power many 
pieces of 
equipment.

Here are the 
available 

adapters and 
the equipment 
they power…

BA-8180/Unon-rechargeable
zinc-airbattery,NSN6135-01-500-0572

ThisBA-8180/Uisa12/24volt,800watt-hour,
56Ahprimary(non-rechargeable)zinc-air
batterypack.Thebottomline:One6-lb.
BA-8180/Uconnectedtoareusableinterface
adaptercanreplaceupto5BA-5590sfor
extendedmissions.Example:7daysinanAN/
PRC-119F,20hoursinJAVELINCLU(surveillance
modeonly),5daysinolderAN/PRC-119B.Re-
supplyisreduced,sparebattery“dead”weight
onyourbackisreducedandimpactonunit’s
budgetisreduced.SaveyourBA-5590s,BB-390s
orBB-2590sforshorter12-36hourmissions.

BA-8140/Unon-rechargeable
zinc-airbattery,NSN6135-01-517-0952

ThisBA-8140/Uisa12volt,400watt-hour,
28Ahprimary(non-rechargeable)zinc-air
batterypack.Thebottomline:One3-lb.BA-
8180/UconnectedtoareusableMBITRinter-
faceadaptercansignificantlyincreasemission
runtimes.MBITRrechargeablesshouldrun8
hours,butmanyunitshavenotupgradedtheir
MBITRbatteries(theyshould)forshortmis-
sions.TheBA-8140takestheworryaboutdead
batteriesoffyourback.Usetherechargeable
asaback-upforthelongmissions.

AdaptorsforBA-8180zinc-airbattery
J-6632/UDPEIBA-5590batteryeliminator

adaptor,NSN5940-01-504-3217

Thisinterfaceadaptorprovidescompatibility
betweentheBA-8180/Uzinc-airbatteryand
variousitemsofmilitaryequipment.The
BA-8180/Uisa12/24volt800watt-hour,56Ah
primary(nonrechargeable)zinc-airbatterypack.

you mean 
I have a 
choice!?

678.42-43.indd   1-2 3/23/09   4:29:55 PM
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Operatinginstructionsfor
J-6633/U119FEIASIP(119F)

adaptor,NSN5940-01-504-3218

Removeexistingbattery.Closecover.
ConnecttheadaptortoSINCGARS
(ASIP).Connectblackconnectorof
theadaptortoaBA-8180/Uand
operatetheradio.Tosavebattery
power,disconnectadaptorfrom
batterywhenradioisnotinuse.

J-6634/USINCGARS119Badaptor
forBA-8180zinc-airbattery,

NSN5940-01-504-5597

Thisinterfaceadaptorprovidescompatibilitybetween
theBA-8180/Uzinc-airbatteryandtheAN/PRC-119,
SINCGARS(non-ASIPversion)radio.TheBA-8180/U
isa12/24volt,800watt-hour,56Ahprimary(non-
rechargeable)zinc-airbatterypack.One6-lbBA-8180/
Uconnectedtothisreusableinterfaceadaptorcan
replaceupto5BA-5590sforextendedmissions,up
to5daysinAN/PRC-119B.Resupplyisreduced,spare
battery“dead”weightonyourbackisreducedand
impactonunit’sbudgetisreduced.

J-6885/UM22ACADAadaptor,
NSN5940-01-516-9785

Thisinterfaceadaptorshouldbewithevery
M22chemicalalarmtoensurealternative
powerandmayinfactbecomeyourprimary
powersource.One6-lbBA-8180/Uconnected
tothisreusableinterfaceadaptorcanrun
theM22for2days.Thatcouldbefourfewer
tripstotheremotelyplacedchemicalalarmto
replacestandardbatteriesandlesschanceof
gettinghitbyenemyfire.Resupplyisreduced,
sparebatteryweightandvolumereducedand
freesthesupplytrainupforothercritically
neededsupplies.YourBA-5590sandother
90typeofbatteriescanbeusedformore
mobilemissions.

J-6686/UMBITRAN/PRC-148adaptor,
NSN5940-01-517-3990

Thisinterfaceadaptorprovidesthecompatibility
topowertheAN/PRC-148,MBITRhandheldradio
withtheBA-8140/UorBA-8180/Uzinc-airbatteries.
TheBA-8140/Uisa12Volt,400watthour,28Ah
primary(non-rechargeable)zinc-airbatterypack.
One3-lbBA-8140/Uandthisreusableinterface
adaptorcanruntheMIBITRupto5days.The
adapteralsoincludesa“90”adapterwhichallows
usewithotherstandardArmyradiobatteries.This
willallowyoutoruntheMBITRwithany5590
typeofbatterylike:BA-5590,BA-5390,BB-2590,
&BB-390.

J-6687/UadaptorforSATCOMradios&
other24voltradiosystems

NSN5940-01-516-9787

ThisinterfaceadaptorandtheBA-8180/Uzinc-air
batteryprovidesthecompatibilitytopowerthe
AN/PRC-117,AN/PRC-150,AN/PSC-5andother24
voltradiossystemsthattypicallyusetwoBA-5590
batteriestooperate.TheBA-8180/Uisa12/24
volt,800watt-hour,56Ahprimary(non-recharge-
able)zinc-airbatterypack.One6-lbBA-8180/U
connectedtothisreusableinterfaceadaptorcan
replacemultiBA-5590sandrunfor4-6days.
Resupplyisreduced,sparebattery“dead”weight
onyourbackisreducedandimpactonunit’s
budgetisreduced.

J-6688/UJAVELINCLUadaptor,
NSN5940-01-517-1026

UsingtheJavelinCLUforsurveillancemissions?
Draggingtonsofbatteriestothemountaintop?
Reduceyourbatteryloadwiththisinterface
adaptorandtheBA-8180/Uzinc-airbattery.The
BA-8180/Uisa12/24volt,800watt-hour,56Ah
primary(non-rechargeable)zinc-airbattery
packwillruntheLCUfor12-14hours,sixtimes
longerthanaBA-5590.Thisreusableinterface
adaptorandtwoBA-8180scanreplaceupto10
A-5590sforonedayextendedmission.Resupply
isreducedandsparebattery“dead”weighton
yourbackisreduced.

678.44-45.indd   1-2 3/23/09   4:29:40 PM
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One is Not Enough!

Dear Sergeant D. L. A., 
 You are right! Both generators must be mission capable at all times. 
Hear me all troops using the RAID system! Your system may have two 5-kW 
generators or two 15-kW generators. Both must be in working condition. If 
one is not, immediately contact your field service representative (FSR) for 
the RAID system. If you need help finding that representative, call DSN 318-
847-2423 or email: 

RAID_helpdesk@mnd-b.army.smil.mil
 The grapevine has been singing to me that too many of you are sticking 
the inoperative generator in a corner and forgetting about it. Then, you’re 
running one generator 24/7. Stop doing that! 
 Also, start doing preventive maintenance. Here are the technical manuals 
for the 5-kW generators: TM 9-6115-641-10; TM 9-6115-641-24; TM 9-
2815-252-24; and LO 9-6115-641-12. And for the 15-kW generators: TM 9-
6115-643-10; TM 9-6115-643-24; TM 9-2815-254-24; and LO 9-6115-643-
12. These manuals will get you on track for doing regular lubes; inspecting 
the oil, fuel, and battery electrolyte levels; checking all the filters and cables; 
and knowing when to, and how to, purge the fuel-water separator. 
 One final word on generator maintenance: be alert to wetstacking! 
Wetstacking happens when unburned fuel passes directly into the exhaust 
system. The cause of wetstacking is running your generator at too low of a 
load for too long of a time. 
 If you notice a wetstacking problem, load your generator up to at least 80 
percent of its capacity. You can do this by operating your air-conditioning 
unit or heater. Run the generator for at least an hour or until the engine 
starts running smoother and the exhaust port is no longer wet. 

One is Not Enough!

RAIDSystemGenerators…

One is Not Enough!

I haven’t 
spotted an 

enemy.

I have… 
it’s our 
support 
team!

They’re using 
only one 

generator!

I’m being 
worked 

to deatH!

Dear Half-Mast,
 We have two 5-kW generators as part of our rapid aerostat initial 
deployment (RAID) system. Each generator is supposed to run 12-hours 
on and 12-hours off. Unfortunately, one of our generators is down for 
maintenance and we’re running one generator all the time! I think this 
defeats the purpose of the RAID system. What do you think?

       SGT D. L. A.

all I need 
is a part to 
do my part!

678.46-47.indd   1-2 3/30/09   2:25:39 PM
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Dear Editor,
 Digital cameras make it very easy to take pictures of equipment and then 
transfer it to your computer. So we’ve used digital technology to make 
keeping track of our inventory simpler.
 We lay out all the items we’re responsible for and take a digital picture 
of each item. After we transfer the pictures to a computer, we add the 
nomenclature, LIN, NSN, serial number, hand receipt number, and on-
hand quantity to each item’s picture. All of that should be available in the 
property book. Once you have all the pictures and information stored in the 
computer, it’s simple to make any needed changes as inventory changes. 
 This method greatly eases the transition for a new CO because he may 
not be familiar with all the equipment he’s assuming responsibility for. With 
this, he can match the pictures to his equipment to see what he’s getting. 
 Of course, once you have all this information stored in your computer, 
make a copy of it in case your computer crashes. 
   
   SGT Shannon Lepley
   CW2 Willie Roller
   D Co, 1-82d ARB
   Ft Bragg, NC

Editor’s note: A picture 
is worth a 1,000 LINs. 
Thanks for the suggestion.

Tools…

Take Inventory Digital

I’m 
ready 
for my 
closeup 

now.

work 
it!

oh, yeah 
baby! 
you’re 
cookin’!
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 There are two versions of the GMTK available. The Army version comes with 
NSN 5180-01-548-7634. The Marine version comes with NSN 5180-01-554-4224 
and has additional tools like ratcheting wrenches. 
 There is also an accessory drawer available with NSN 5180-01-553-6559 that has 
ratcheting combination wrenches and deep well sockets.

•sealedheadratchets
•fullsetof1/2-and3/8-indrivesockets
•flexibleneckLEDflashlight
•screwdriverswithcomfortgriphandles
•roll-headprybarthatreplacesthe
 standardprybar
•aFlukemultimeter
•toolsfromthemulti-capable
 maintainerdrawerhavebeen
 incorporatedintothebasicGMTK
•90+percentofthetoolsarecoveredby
 alifetime“noquestionsasked”warranty

•thewheelbaseiswider,givingthechestbetterstability
•thehandleisasingle-stoppullouthandle,insteadofa
 multi-stophandle,whichwillgivethehandlealongerlife
•theholeinthecaseforapadlockhasbeenstrengthened
 withastainlesssteelreinforcedinsert
•thesidehandlesarelargerforcomfortandeasieraccess
•theshelvingcanbeadjustedinthefieldandcanhold1-,
 2-,and4-indeepdrawers
•thecaseiswaterproofandcanwithstandtemperature
 extremesandisimpactresistant
•thecaseismanufacturedbyPelicanandincludesa
 lifetime“noquestionsasked”warranty

Tools…

New GMTK 
Available

the army has improved 
and expanded the general 
mechanics tool kit (gmtk).

here are 
some of the 
benefits the 
new gmtk 
offers…

the tool 
chest has 
also been 
improved…
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 Power it up. Many units  
do not have the M28 power supply, 
NSN 6130-01-438-6960. The M28 
is a good thing to have because it 
lets the ACADA run off AC in the 
CBRN room. The M281 mounting 
kit, NSN 6665-01-438-6959, allows 
anti-vibration vehicle mounting 
of the  M22. Vehicle power is 
connected directly to the M22 or 
indirectly through the M281.
 The ACADA can use  
rechargeable battery BB-2590/
U, NSN 6140-01-490-4316,  
rechargeable battery BB-390A/U, 
NSN 6140-01-490-4317, as well 
as the non-rechargeable BA-5590/
U, NSN 6135-01-438-9450. But 
you’ll need the PP-8498/U battery 
charger, NSN 6130-01-495-2839, 
for charging the BB-2590/U or the 
BB-390A/U.
 Remember once the temperature 
reaches freezing, BA-5590 battery 
life drops the colder it becomes. So 
you will need extra batteries.

 Clear the air. When you 
have clearing problems 
inside, it may be because 
the air is not clean enough. 
Cologne, smoke and other 
vapors affect the ACADA. 
Try running the ACADA 
outside for a few minutes. 
Turning the ACADA off 
and then turning it back on 
sometimes helps clear the 
ACADA, too.

M22ACADA…

AreYouAlarmed?
if there’s the 
threat of a 

chemical attack, 
you definitely 

want your 
m22 automatic 
chemical agent 

alarm (acada) to 
be working.

here are a 
few ways to 

make sure your 
acada is READY 

TO ALARM…

…grab 
your 

socks!

I’m 
really 
alarmed! 

When there’s 
something to be 
alarmed about, 
you’ll be glad 
you did your 
ACADA PM!

fresh air! 
that’s what 
you needed.

M28power
supplymakes
iteasierto
runACADA
inCBRNroom
andinfield

brrr! 
it’s below 
freezing 
out here.

hope my guys 
brought extra 

batteries!

We’ve got 
a chemical 

attack 
going on!

ahhH!

678.50-51.indd   1-2 3/30/09   2:33:17 PM
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 Sampler help. If your ACADA 
doesn’t seem to recognize the sampler 
in the H mode, don’t automatically 
assume it’s a problem with the ACADA. 
You may need a new sampler. Try 
another sampler before troubleshooting 
the ACADA. Order a new sampler with 
NSN 6665-01-382-7081.

 When you store the ACADA, 
don’t leave D batteries in the M42 
alarm. They can leak and cause 
corrosion. When you do PMCS on 
the ACADA, look for corrosion in 
the battery compartment. Wipe out 
corrosion with a cloth.

 Ins and outs of ports. Remember 
to remove the inlet and exhaust caps 
before you turn on the ACADA. If you 
forget, air can’t circulate through and 
the ACADA can’t check for nerve or 
blister agent.

 Don’t touch the inlet port while the 
ACADA is running. The metal part of 
the port becomes very hot.

 If you lose the inlet or outlet 
caps, order more with NSN 
5340-01-454-6322.

CheckDbattery
compartment
forcorrosion

Don’tforgettotakeoffcaps

InletvalvegetsHOT!

it’s not 
me, it’s the 
sampler.

he’s 
lost 
his h.

yeah, 
that’s 
right… 
rub it 

in!
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If your unit is returning from SWA, your CBRN equipment will probably need lots 
of help getting back in shape. That’s where the chemical/biological equipment repair 
team (CBERT) comes in.
 CBERT will inspect and repair your M40/M42/M45/M48 masks, M22 ACADAs, 
M17 decons, and ICAMs and bring them back to 10/20 standards.
 Normally, CBERT plans for brigade-sized missions (2,500 to 4,000 masks), but 
they will assist a unit with as few as 1,500 masks. Usually, a team can finish a mission 
in two weeks. CBERT even performs the repairs on-site, right in the brigade’s own 
backyard.
 Here’s how to schedule CBERT for your unit:
•Inventory your CBRN equipment by NSN. CBERT needs an accurate count of 
how much of each item you have. That way they can estimate what repair parts will 
be needed and how long and how many people the job will take. 
•Contact CBERT. To schedule a visit for BCT-size elements, contact Patrick Hall at 
DSN 793-1498, (309) 782-1498, or email: patrick.hall1@us.army.mil
 All other units should contact Sue Marker at DSN 793-7233, (309) 782-7233, or 
email: susan.marker@us.army.mil
•Be ready to provide them your unit name, a POC with phone number and email,
and a time frame for the visit.
 CBERT will contact you with further instructions and requirements. 
 The best time for CBERT to visit is shortly after you return from SWA. The best 
time to contact them is 60 to 90 days before you’re scheduled to return home.

CBRN…

CBERT to the Rescue
thank 

goodness 
you guys 
are here.

we really 
need help!

that’s 
our 
job.

let’s get to work on 
getting you guys back 
in fighting condition.

mailto:patrick.hall1@us.army.mil
mailto:susan.marker@us.army.mil
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VehicleSoft-tops,CoversandTarps…

Drips Can Drive You Da�y
picture this: 

you’re in 
a convoy, 
driving all 

day through 
a steady 

downpour.

it’s tough going: 
roads are slick; 
visibility’s bad; 

nerves are frayed.

just when 
you think 

things can’t 
get worse—

a cold raindrop 
splashes on the 

back of your neck, 
followed by another, 

and another.

your worst fears 
have come to pass: 
your cab’s soft-
top is leaking.

for the next hundred miles you 
endure the slow torment of drip, 

drip, drip on your neck, down 
your back, into your trousers.

you’ve never 
felt so cold, 

wet and 
miserable.

and with every mile you could kick 
yourself for not having plugged 
the small holes and tears that 

made your soft-top a leaky spigot.

now picture a more 
pleasant scene: 

Once again you’re 
in a convoy, driving 
the same vehicle 
through the same 

downpour.

only this 
time you 
inspected 
the soft-

top before 
you left the 

garrison.

you found those pesky
holes and tears, and you 

patched them from the inside 
with the soft-top repair kit, 

nsn 2540-01-496-4442.

now, no matter how hard 
it rains, your cab offers 
shelter from the storm.

you’re warm, 
dry and 

comfortable.

678.54-55.indd   1-2 3/23/09   4:26:41 PM
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TentageRepairKit
 Youcanalsomendvinyl-coatedfabricsbyusing
the updated tentage repair kit, NSN 8340-00-262-
5767.Thecanvassheetsthatoriginallycamewiththe
kitarenolongeravailable.TheArmyhasreplaced
themwith60-inpolyester sheets forfield repairs.
Theycomeinbothgreenandtan.Ifyoudon’tneed
theentirekit,orderthesheetsseparately:

• Findtheholeortearontheinsideofthefabric.Makeallrepairs
 onthisside.
• Brushoffloosesoilordirtfromtheareatobetaped.Cleanthe
 areawithanalcoholpad.Wipealargeenoughsurfacesothat
 thetapewillfitwellinsidethecleanedarea.

NSN 8305-01-238-Sheet color

Green
Tan

0342
8076

Mechanic’s Coveralls in 
Universal Camo

 Thekitalsocomeswith
adhesiveforapplying
polyesterpatches.

OrderthemthroughtheDoDEMALLwebsite:
http://www.dlis.dla.mil/emall.asp

• Letthefabricdry.
• Spreadthefabriconaflatsurface.
• Cutthetape2incheslongerthantheholeyouwanttocover.
• Usingthescissors,roundoffthefourcornersofthetape.
 Roundedcornersmakethetapelesslikelytopeeloff.
• Peeloffthefilmlinerfromthetapeasyouapplythetapetothe
 insideofthefabric.
• Pressthetapefirmlyagainstthefabric.Allowthetapetoset.
 Thelongerthebetter.Overnightisbest,butgiveitatleast
 20to30minutes.

 Youcannowordermechanic’scoverallsin
universalcamouflage.HerearetheNSNs:

NSN 8415-01-534- Size

Small
Medium

Large
X-large

XX-large

7375
7376
7377
7383
7387

the repair kit 
is not for use 

on canvas.

the kit comes with 
an instruction card, 
alcohol pads for 
cleaning the vinyl, 

scissors and a roll 
of repair tape.

here’s how 
to use it…

Cleanarea
tobetaped

Therepairkitmends…

…cargocovers…

…tarps…

…andtents

…vinyl-coated
soft-tops…

Mechanic’s Coveralls in 
Universal Camo

678.56-57.indd   1-2 3/31/09   2:03:38 PM
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the repair kit 
is not for use 

on canvas.

the kit comes with 
an instruction card, 
alcohol pads for 
cleaning the vinyl, 

scissors and a roll 
of repair tape.

here’s how 
to use it…

Cleanarea
tobetaped

Therepairkitmends…

…cargocovers…

…tarps…

…andtents

…vinyl-coated
soft-tops…

Mechanic’s Coveralls in 
Universal Camo
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 The registration numbers are 
missing from 1,300 fielded trailers 
because the data plate wasn’t designed 
to include this essential information.
 Sporadic registrations by individual 
units occurred, but only 10 percent of 
the trailers have any kind of registration 
number. Worse, at the end of 2008, 
less than 20 of the 1,300 fielded SEW 
trailers had valid PBUSE records.

DieStamp
 Use a die set to stamp the matching registration number on the lower left corner 
of the trailer data plate.

Identify

UpdatePBUSERecords
 For PBUSE accountability, the correct serial numbers are four characters in  
length and range from 0100 to 1800 (projected production). Do not use serial 
numbers of any other length.

NOMENCLATURE:  Shop Equipment, Welding
NSN:  4940-010-454-9877
LIN:  W48391
SPECIFICATION DATA:  DFP419
MANUFACTURER:  Cage #08EE1
SERIAL NUMBER:  0835
CONTRACT NUMBER:  DAAE20-03-D-0092

• Height - 81”
• Tongue weight - 520 lbs.
• Rear wheel weight - 
    4,680 lbs.
• Total weight - 5,200 lbs.
• Cubic volume -
    708 cu. ft.
•  Tiedown & lifting
    points

WE01C6

166”

91”

Axle
Center of gravity
8” forward of axle
1.5” left of center

Center
line

 To match the correct registration numbers for each trailer with its serial number, 
units will need to access the vehicle registration records in LOGSA’s Logistics 
Information Warehouse: 

https://weblog.logsa.army.mil/Veh_reg/main_input.cfm
 Enter the NIIN, 014549877, and click Submit. Find the four-character serial 
numbers for your unit’s trailers and match the associated registration numbers. Serial 
numbers below 1000 are prefixed with zeros.

 First, on the data 
plate for each SEW 
trailer, find the four 
character vehicle 
serial number. The 
data plates are 
located on front-
right panel of the 
enclosure.

ShopEquipment,
Welder… SEW Trailers Need 

Registration Numbers

new registration numbers 
have been assigned for the 

1,300 fielded trailers.

new trailers will come with 
their registration numbers 

applied to their data plates.

units 
will 
need 
to…

I don’t 
get it!

the number is 
missing!where’s your 

registration 
number?

most shop 
equipment, 

welder (sew) 
trailers, 

nsn 4940-
01-454-9877, 
are missing 
their vehicle 
registration 

numbers.

Alreadystamped
onvehicle,unique
foreachvehicle

Registration#
mustbestamped
withtoolanddye
setatunit.so, what’s 

the fix?

678.58-59.indd   1-2 3/23/09   4:25:37 PM

https://weblog.logsa.army.mil/Veh_reg/main_input.cfm
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Whenitcomestocommunicatingwithunitsconcerningacquisitionandsupplyissues,the
processhasjustimproved.
 UntilJanuary2009,youcoulduseaunit’sDODAACtofindaunit’smailingorshipping
address. But then you had to use snail mail to contact the unit. That changed when the
Logistics Support Activity (LOGSA) enhanced the DODAAC search menu on its Logistics
InformationWarehouse(LIW)website.Nowyou’llbeabletoemailtheunitPOC.
 UserswilluseLIWtoaccesstheDODAACsearchmenu.Theywillneedtocompleteaone-
timesecurityaccessrequesttoregister.Thenthey’llbeabletologinusingtheirCACcards.

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/
 FromtheLIWhomepageexpandtheForce listingunderQueriesandReports.Clickon
DODAACInformationandintheDODAACInformationmenuboxclickonDODAACSearch.
 EntertheDODAACoftheunityouneedtocontactandclickontheUnitPOChyperlink
displayedwiththeunit’sDODAACinformation.You’llgettheunitPOC’sname,emailaddress,
andphonenumber.
 Thecontactinformationwillbeupdatedautomaticallyasunitsupdatetheiraccounts.
 IfyouhavequestionsaboutthischangetotheDODAACsearchscreenyoucanemail:

logsa.acsp@conus.army.mil

LogisticsManagement…

Find Unit POCs in DODAACs

CLICKHERE

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/
mailto:logsa.acsp@conus.army.mil


 
MRAP Technical Manuals on LOGNet

ForinformationabouttechnicalmanualsthatsupporttheMineResistantAmbushProtected
(MRAP)vehicles,lookonlineonLOGNet:

https://forums.bcks.army.mil/secure/communitybrowser.aspx?id=645544&lang=en-US
 Once in LOGNet, find the PS Magazine webpages within the NEWS ITEMS/LOGISTICS
MAGAZINESANDNEWSLETTERScommunity.ClickontheMRAPbutton.

FMTV A1R Service Kit
CORRECTION

WeprovidedNSNsfortacticalvehicleannual
servicekitsonpage17ofPS661 (Dec07).
But FMTV users may have wondered why
they couldn’t find kits for their MTV or
LMTVA1Rs.That’sbecauseAR1shouldhave
readA1Rinstead.Thatwasourmistake.

ARDEC TM Address 
Change

IfyoufinderrorsinTMsmanagedbyARDEC
(Armament Research, Development and
EngineeringCenter)oryouhavesuggestions
forimprovingtheTMs,sendthemto:
 U.S.ArmyRDECOM,ARDEC
 LogisticalResearchandEngineering
 Directorate
 ATTN:AMSRD-AAR-EIL-LS
 PicatinnyArsenal,NJ07806-5000
 Email:PICAPubChanges@conus.army.mil
 This is different from what’s listed in
theTMs.

M1114 Front Evaporator Motor Shroud NSN
TM 9-2320-387-24P says to use NSN 6105-
01-460-4950toorderyourM1114HMMWV’s
front evaporator/heater’s direct current
motor and shroud, but that will only get
youthemotor.Ifyouwantonlytheshroud,
useNSN4140-01-563-8482.

OilNSNUpdate

Several stock numbers have changed for
engine oils used in combat, tactical and
commercialconstructionequipmentvehicles.
Keep this list handy in the motor pool
until the NSNs catch up with your vehicle’s
technicalmanuals.

NSN 9150-01-Item

30W oil – quart 
30W oil – 5 gallons 
15/40W oil – quart 
15/40W oil – 5 gallons
15/40W oil – 55 gallons

422-9250
433-7986
518-9477
421-1424
421-1432

https://forums.bcks.army.mil/secure/communitybrowser.aspx?id=645544&lang=en-US
mailto:picapubchanges@conus.army.mil
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Use drip pans under 
vehicles to catch 
hazmat spi�s!


